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OTHER FRONTS

RUSSIANS DRIVE ON,
TAKING KEY POINTS
Further gains were record ed b y theR
e d A rmy yesterd ay, in
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Stalingrad. Three important railway stations northawest of the
city were captured.
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D lIring the d ay, accor ding to reports f rom M oscow Ra d10,
er 6,0 0 ()
Germans were killed and 15,000 prisoners were taken. These figures bring
the total Axis casualties for a fortnight to 47,000 killed and 51,000 prisoners.
.. Yesterday, the Germans co~nter-attacked against forces com
pnsmg the southern arm of the pmcer movement. The attacks were
repulsed and the Russians made slight advances.
Reuter's correspondent at Moscow says that the roads from
Stalingrad are clogged with thousands of Axis troops who are flee
ing before the advancing Red Army.
Some of these are falling back in complete disorder, he says,
and thousands of Germans and Rumanians-now thoroughy de
moralised-are surrendering. One of Russia's great problems is
what is to be done with the prisoners.
Moscow radio has announced that not only do the Germans in
the Stalingard area face envelopment, but the whole of the Ger
man forces in the Don bend.

NEW GUINEA:- Telnpo
of fighting slackens at
Buna. Exanl.ination of
uniforlns shows that
enemy
reinforcements
have been landed.
TUNISIA: Land oper
ations "satisfactory."
Allied planes pound Bizerta."Lightnings"destroy
14 Axis aircraft.
MALTA:-·Gerrnan planes
attempted to raid Valetta
but failed to penetrate
the islands defences.
SOLOMONS:· Only pat
rol activities reported.
u.s. planes raided enelnY
b~:~~~::sl:i~~~nda,New

BIZERTA BLITZED IN
FIERCE R A F RAIDS

I
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WHILE there has been no major land dash in Tunisia,
Axis and· Allied air forces have been engaged in
bitter fighting during the past 24 hours.

In extensive operations, the Allies definitely had the adv:mtage.
Ports were heavily attacked, and many enemy aircraft were des
troyed.
,__.
_
An official report of the day's
Patrol Kills 70
RUSSIAN forces are gradually dosing the ring round the activities reads:- R.A.F. and
Japanese
Germans and have narrowed the gap between their United States Air Corps form
pincers to 20 miles. Lorries packed with German troops ations carried out extensive and
are

trying to escape before the gap is closed.

Driving Axis forces from a number of tow77S dong the Khar
ko'v railway, Soviet troops captured 157 tanks which had been driven
into the ground and were being used as firing points. Red Army
units in the south of Stalingrad made a night attack and re·
captured a number of strategicall} important suburbs.
------

RECOGNITION FOR W.O'S
The salute and other court
esies normally granted to com
missioned officers in the
American Air Force will in
future be paid to Warrant and
Flight Officers as well, U.S.
War Department has an·
nounced. They are also elig
ible for membership in com
missioned officers' messes.

TOKIO DOES NOT LIKE
BOMBING
According to Mr. Pat Shaw,
second secretary to the Australian
Legation in Tokio, who has re
turned to Australia, Tokio resi
dents were in a state of panic
when the American air raid was
experienced earlier this year.

Mr. Shaw said that the people
rushed into the streets in wild alarm
and the A.R.P. arrangements broke
down.
LIBERATOR'S SUCCESS
Two bombers caused four immense
tires in the area of the capital where
A Consolidated Liberator, piloted by he was housed,
Mr. Shaw states that Tokio fears
Captain R. D. Potts, shot down two
tire caused by raids as their houses
of a group of tive German twin are highly inflammable.
He con
engined tighter 'planes over the Bay siders that bombing would shatter the
of Biscay.
morale of Tokio's residents,

successful operations against the enemy
R.A.F. bombers attacked the airfield
at Bizerta. One large expl9sion and
30 similar smaller ones were' obscrved.
During the night, R.A.F. aircraft
concentrated on the docks and ship
ping in the harbor. Numerous bomb
flashes were seen, and there was a big
sheet of flamc which appeared to hav",
comc from exploding gasoline. All
bombers returned safely.

14 Aircraft Down
Ameri~ Lockh~ed

"Light
ning" fighters destroyed 14 enemy
aircraft in Tunisia yesterday,
These included seven Italian troOj)
transport planes which were shot
down.

At Guadalcanal

For the loss of only two
wounded, a patrol of American
Marines killed 70 Japanese and
mptured five 'I!achine guns in an
from Guadalcanal attacked enemy
slope of Mambulo on Guadal
canal, the U.S. Navy Department
announced in a communique
yesterday,
I " ,re bombers and fighters
from Guadalcanal atacked enemy
installations at MlInda on the
western end of New Georgia
Island. A direct hit was scored
on a warehollse.

-Two Junkers 88's were destroyed
in Southern Tunisia, and four trans
port planes, one seaplane and one
tank were destroyed on the airfield at
Gabes. All the American planes re
turned safely, although four wcre
damaged and the pilot of onc was
wounded.

The first Marine Corps aviator to
win tbe Congressional Medal of Hon
our in this war w~s Capt. Richard E.
Fleming. The award was made po3t
humously.

The British First Army iJ mak·
mg satisfactory progress in oper
,1:ions against the enemy in the
EHtern forward areas.

The citation stated that during the
Battle of Midway, Capt. Fleming
showed "extraordinary heroism and
conspicuolls intrepidity above and be·
yond bis duty a~ a flight officer."

HIGHEST AWARD FOR
MARINE CAPTAIN

U.S.A. NEWS

MAINLAND NEWS ITEMS

u.s.

MEN BUMP UP
SIGNET RING SALES

NEW SOUTH WALES

The manager of one of Sydney's
l:ugest jewelleiy stores said yesterday
that i.E he had a thousand men's signet
rings he could sell everyone right
away.
Due to the influx of Americans.
with whom the wearing of such rings
is a practice, therc has been a r!1;1ngc
in the attitude of the Australian man,
A U.S. officer said that rings worn
by Americans Jud a sentimental as
well' as intrinsic value. Some wore
school or university rings with an
interesting history attaching to 1h211'
ceat-of-arms. They were equivalent to
o.ur "old scho0.L!.:;;:ie;;..'_'
-;.
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One of Australia's greatest swimITlerS, Gunner H. R. Biddulph (A.I.F.
returned), of Manly (N,S.W,), was
married in Brisbane to Miss Margaret
Priddle of Grenfell (N.S.W.).

*

*

*

N.S.W. Anglican Synod, while con·
demning the grantin!' of pensions to
,~c facto WIdows, wIll appeal to the
I'cderal Government to explore less
objectionable and more comprehensive
means of attaining its humanitarian
objective.
,
.,
1 rapped on a raIlway VIaduct at
Murwillumbah, Mrs. Turnville
crouched on the ed o-e of a sleeper

which all American troo fl r
I1md airmen in AttJtralia, ~xc~Pt
those in (tdvanced tropictil
• reas, had Jar TIh1nk:J<~ivillg
Day Wltts:-
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.
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wlule the tram. passed. She was thrown
clear 15 feet mto the bed of a creek
where she landed feet first in soft mud.
She escaped with a broken right foot.

*

I

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Two pounds of tea brought 15/- at
an auction sale among miners at the
Andamooka opal jieldJ. Andamooh
iJ c1bolit 150 miles 1l01·th-weJt of Port
AuguJta, A llOlice officer conducted
the auction to di.rllOJe of the belong
Both ingJ of a miner who died at the fields
ref,Jlltly,

w:

WHAT THEY ATE
T HE menu of th~ dimter

TOlDato Juice Cocktail;
Sweet pickles and ripe
olives;
Fruit salad;
Turkey and dressing
with sweet potatoes, but
tered green peas,
and
nlashed potatoes;
Parkerhouse rolls;
Preserves and jellies;
PUnlpkin Pie;
Mince Pie;
Fresh fruit and candy;
Grape juice and coffee:.

VICTORIA

According to evidence given in
.
.
the Sydney Centrel} Cottrt, on ALL Melbourne Ulllve:slty stu
'TueJday, 16s. waJ paid for four.
dents, exc~pt t~ose 111 facu~
bottles of sly grog beer. A h.es such as englneenng and medl
ork
WOnJull was fined £30 for rel!:1?g CIne, h~ve beer: c~lled up for
the beer withortt a liceme.
of nat~onal Imi'or~ance, mamly

*

*

The N.S.W. Government is again
considering whether munition workers
sha II be allowed to drink in hotels
I :dkr 'normal trading hours.
It has
dIrected the Commonwe,tlth's attentil'.'l
10 regulations sent to Canberra bst
.J uue, setting out the State Govem
l11ent's plan for admitting war-work
"IS tu hotels between 7.15 and 10 «.111
:II1J ·... 15 and 9.30 p.m

*
*Chief *Secretaty
The N.S.W.
(Mr. Baddeley) attended the pic
nic races at Bellbird-Cessnock this
Ernest Sapp, his wife and his week. He, said afterwards that he
son, Larry, have been givn lep,al had seen nothing objectionable
pe~mission by a Californian (Qurt and ~",as satisfied with thr: way the
to change their IMme to Sheril!.
mcetlllg was conducted.
The judge commented: 'The
*
* SClIlt"
lllJte"d *of advertiJiflJ;
"Meet
petitioners feel that 10 remain Cl,/lIJ ,It Om Store." a big Sydney
Sapps all their lives is indeed io <l1//llOlir'lII JdYJ "Fly the Skies to the
J%I,l;it' C;lJtle." IIlJide the magic caJtle.
remain "saps" all their Jives.
','
Cl
TI: . .
f J
The Importance of Not

Being E'rnest (Sapp)

harvestmg of flax and f mit.
men and women .are inclu?ed in the
call-up. They wIll be p~Id. at least
award rates. Altogether It IS hoped
to get about 800 students, who will
work from the end of December or
early in January until March 27.
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Weight rfells In Legal Action
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1\,[r. C. N .Carter, honorary organ
iser of the public meeting of protest
against the postponement of the
State elections, said that the small
committee responsible for the calling
of that meting had decided. to add to
its number and to continue its work.

*
IJ)oll'd /;;now !!'bom they were goillg t'J
The Melbourne Fire Brigade
wben tbey- j{ot to the Mtlg;c
Pte. S. N. \X/ilson sustained a frac
Employee's Union has rescinded a
CeI."tlt·,
tured skull and later died as the result
111",·t

*
*
*
resolution, passed a week ago, not
Prices offlCi,l!s in Sydney said that tc perform certain duties unless
the Licensed Victuallers' Association
"',el exceeded its authority in for £L:nl'ed increased wages and im
bidding publican> to sell schooner'; proved working conditions.
",f beer before 4.30 p.m.
An amicable settlement has
I
been reached between the Fire
Brigades Board and the union exe
cutive.
F an unusually heavy woman crashes through a theatre seat
*
*
the theatre is responsible, according. to a decision of the U.S.
,.
FIfty
years
ago,
a
1I1elbourne
Court of Appeal.
widow with five young children to
Mrs .Jean Forsyth, who weighs 20st. 51b., had sued a
support, was granted £10 from
theatre for $25,000 (£A8,333) damages, The Court said: "The
th Q
' F d. She has now
e ueen s un
ticket seller saw that the woman was 2851b. of solid flesh, yet
refunded
that
sum. When hand·
sold her a ticket. The usher showed her to a seat, although 'he
ing in the money at the Melbourne
also observed her size."
Town Hajj, she said that it mif'ht
The Court rejected a defence that the woman had not shown
~)(:l1efit a person who was in the
due care in examining the seat on the ground that it would be
...•
. ..
.'
"
",,~e dtfhcu Illes as she had been
impossible to see well enough in the dimly lighted theatre.
:t 11alf·century ago.

.

*

*

Ron Negus, formcr Victorian boxer,
~ow reSIdent 10 Hobart, [Sl to fight JIm
blay, the Queensland c.lampLOn, at
Hobart on a date to be fixed m Decem·
ber. Gray has a good record Negus
.
C
L d
.
/ . I . ,1111<1,
"/lJ,
N
mclllager () toe is tmining 5t~adil' f
tl
:t h
'
" \ or le ma C .
Marlne orps ea er DIes ,tore .",{,d be lboltgbt most peolJle

Lleut.-CTeneral John A, L"jLlI:1C
former Command,mt of the U.S. 1\1,lr
inc Corps, died at BaltimorL' OIl
November 20, He was buried in Ar.
hngton cemetery with full milil:ll'\'
honours. Pallbcm:r:, included Gellcral
John]. Pershing and Gem:r"l C(,ol'ge
C. Marshall.

. *

Jo,' Lawman, a vaudeville comedian,
,va, hned £5 with lOs. costs in the
Adelaide Police Court' for having un,
lawfully obtained liquor from the
Southern Cross Hotel, King William
Str~et.
Maxwell Flannagan, licensee
received by the Principal of the of lhe hotel was lined £5 with 125.
Gd, costs for having an unauthorised
Melbourne Technical CoIl
f
.
ege ror1 person on the premises.
bourne. Techlllcal College from
Hans Ernst, who is now ali en
Mr. A. J, Baker has been* appointed
gineering executive at Cincinnati acting chairman of the Children's Wel
(U.S.A.). He was a student at the fare and Public Relief Board. He was
college 30 years ago.
formerly director of the Tourist
N? :rote accompanied the cheque Bureau, now closed .
but It IS. presumec,! a. letter is on the
*
way saymg that It IS to help some
Dr. H. K. Fry, City Health Officer
needy student through his course,
for Adelaide, has warned the public
~..,
".
against the danger of a diphtheria
I
.
.,
"
outbreak. Thirty·eight deaths had oc
i
l
in the State so far this year,
ARCHBISHOP MANNIX curred
he said. If an epidemic was to break
WINS CUP SWEEP
out, lc:ss than one-third of the children
in the city area would be protected by
immunisation.
Archibishop Mannix won a
sweep on the Melbourne Cup.
*
At the annual demonstration
WESTERN AUSTRALiA
of the Broadmeadow Found
.Among recent Army promo·
11I1g Home, the Archbishop said
tiO!1S is that of Col. D. M. Cle
he had invested a shilling in
a Cup s\veep and had dra'Nfl land. " West Australian, who has
been p;'.)r:!loted to the rank of
the winning horse.
bnpdler. He served for several
Tbat would enable him to
years in the CM.F. and with
make' a larger contribution to
the A.J.F. in the Middle East on
the Foundling Home than he
divisional and corps staffs. 15riga
might otherwise have been able
dier (:leland was created a M.B.E.
to give.
in April of this year.

'

*

*

*

of "n explosion in a military camp
recently.

*

TASMANIA

*

*

\'(1 ar workers are busy with the
manufacture of camouflage nets, In
one week 354 were completed, includ·
ing 97 from Northern Tasmania.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Charged with a serious offence
against a girl ag(;d 14, Trevor Lewis
Broadby was <:<in.lmitted for trial at
the next sitting ot the Criminal Court
in Hobart. on December 1. Accuse.;
reserved IllS defence.
I>aunceston's six post women have
r(ceived instructions on the geography
10f their rounds for the deli.very .of
letters. They have alsg. receIved 111
struction in indoor routine. Uniforms
are expected to be i"ued soon.

\

"Orleigh" on Williamstown Prospects

I

PHOCION NOW STRONG Here And There
FAVORITE FOR CUP -£4-9,O-OO-D,e-ficiency DUBBO MAN'S ESCAPE
(From Gwyn Jones--" Orleigh")
RACING people are wondering if Phocion will make

In Senator's Estate

According to a statement of

history in the Williamstown cup tomorrow, by being assets and liabilities of the late
the fitst Maiden performer to win th~ race. Evidently a Senator E. B. Johnston, filed at
lot of good judges favor his chance of doing so as he was the Probate office, Perth, his estate
a pronounced favourite last night and looked like main showed a del1cit of £49,625/8/8.
taining his place to end of course wagering. ~
Main liabilities listed as unsecured
--~-............ included £75,490 for judgment debt
a most. unusual record
H Eash'lsalthough
he is a five-year
old, he has raced only 14 times
and in minor placings has won
almost £3,000 in stakes.
He starteol only once at each ef
threE' and fc}Ur years. If he is evet
to win a good race he has excellent
opportunity to-morrow wtih the luxur
ious weight @f 6.12.
It is also in his favour, that there
is not mnch chancE' of the track being
really fast, even if no more rain falls.
Nobody knows how Phocion has
shaped since running second to Colo
nus, as he is trained p.rivately, bm
Colonus and Heart's Desire are none
the worse for their Cnp race, while
one of the best recent gallops by a
Williamsotwn Cup candidate was that
at Caulfield by the lightweight, \'(fan
ganui.

-

FOOTBALL- CLUBS INVI:'ST
r.
IN AUSTERITY LOAN

owing to FE'deral Taxation Commi,
si01ler and £16,457 judgment debt
owing to W.A. State Taxation Com
missioner.
In his will, wbich Johnston signe,l
Out of this year's dividends, on September 4. last-2 days before
totalling £5,600, eleven Mel his body was found on a beach at
bourne league football clubs have Black Rock-he revoked all former
and appointed his nephE'w, Har
invested £3,300 in the Austerity wills
ry Johnston, sole executor and trus
Loan.
tee. He bequeathed £100 to E':tch of
Most clubs already have holdings his nE'phews and nieces who survived
in previous loans.
Essendon and hini, and tbe remainder of the estate
Richmond each have about £1,000 in to his wife, Mrs. H. O. Johnston, of
vested.
Perth, to be used by hE'r at her dis
The League and tis various club, cretion.
have also raised more than £20,000
for patriotic purposes since the war
began.
GUESTS WAKE UP IN

New World Feather
Champion

BLAZING HOTEL

A
lighted
cigarette
butt
He is very fit and has more than
dropped carelessly in a lounge IS
passing chance. He will be ridden
There is a new world's feather believed to have been responsihle
by little Sanderson, who weighs weight boxing champion. He is Wil for a fire which partly gutted the
lie Papp, coloured fighter, of Con Royal Hotel, Queanbeyan-one
only about five stone. ,
necticut. HE' has won 53 consecutive
With both Badger and Breasley
undergoing suspensions, owners and
trainers are having a mild scramble
securing snitable jockeys for the meet
ing, and there will probably be some'
surprise engagements wtihin the next
few hours.

fights--19 by knock-outs.
Papp, who was well known in
Connecticut but not outside the State,
defcatE'd Chocolate Wright, the .Los
Angeles negro, in 15 rounds on points
at Madison Square Garden, New
York.
20,000 people saw Papp
FLOATS earnNearly
70,000 dollars to outpoint
RESTRiCTED
'Wright by clever long-range scientific
boxing and hitting.
The new champion is 21.
,\ National Security Land Tran,pon
Order gazetted by Sir Harold Clapp.
Director-General in Canberra, will
have an important bearing on all race
meetings.
The Y.M.C.A: Commissioner at
The order states: "No person shall
carry or cause or permit a racehorse Darwin has reported to his Mel
to be carried by road transport within bourne headquarters that through
the Commonwealth' for a journey out his area men have made bil
greater than 25 miles or enter into
any contract or agreement for suell Jiard tables from packing cases.
carriage." Carriage of interstate horses C; ley military blankets serve as sur
to Me!bomne in /loats is thus pr" face cloth and pockets are made
vented.
li'Um scrap rubber and calico. Cues

RACEHORSE

BILLIARDS IN THE ROUGH

of the largest country hotels 1ll
N.S.W.- and caused damage esti
mated at £12,000.
Sixty-five guests were sleeping
when the alarm was raised. They
marched in orderly fashion out of
thE' hotel. Some lost part of their
belongings.

';--T-h-e-C-r-o-w--C-""m-e-H-o-m-e--'
"
"I'HANK God I'm home." ThiJ
waJ
the
exc!amcltion
of
"Bobby," a pet talking L'!'OW, lI'b";1
be re/m'lled to hiJ home ;', Sydlley
a/tel' hell:ing been lost for " jor/
lIight.

HiJ oWller had tau{!,ht him the
phrase whert he returned from a
'w,tlk,tbout" .rel1er,1! month..- clWJ.
the owner J'lid the bird "'ctJ M.r
best friend. He had taugbt "Bobby"
to /,tlk, but "Bobby" had taught
him to s we,".
However, that is the JtMy II/
"Bobby's" b'ld uflbringillg before
hi... presellt owner got /',i1l1.

are 'very home-made, the Commis
Old Cup Rider Dies simler
says. At one unit the bil
In South Africa liards final was played with this ~--_._----_.
home-made equipment and some
FOUND :-Canteen order bear
The death has occurred in Durban,
South Africa., of George Redfearn, who troops travelled miles to see the mg the name of Sergeant 1. A.
Holland. Owner may recover OIl
was a race starter at Singapore for game.
many years.
abdication to Printing and Sia
He escaped from- Singapof(; a jump
The United Ancient Order of do'nery Unit.
ahead of the Japs and died in Durban
Druids and branches have pre
f rom a heart sE'izure.
He rode Malvolio to victory in the sented the army with three fully
The caterpillar plagne is the worst
Melbourne Cup of 1891 for his father, equipped military
ambulances. on record in Sonth Australia.
but when he got away from Singapore
BluE' boiler pea crops and 40 per
he was forced to leave the club trophy Presentation was made in Mel cent. of the flax in the Morphett Vale
bourne.
behind ..
dj,trict have been ruined.

---'

V.D.C.

K.O'D.

11 EMBERS

of the Cobien
(Vi",) V.D.C. have bun
leamitlg about unarmed combal
la/ely. After the first lesson, one
member wertt home and, rdnforced
by M .. leHon ilz toughness, invited
hiJ wife to hit him on the head
wi/h a boot. ThiJ she promptly
did and {!,ot in wbat toughs call the
"kill{!,-bit," witb the result tbat her
hnJbcmd was kuocked uuconsciouJ.
Hi.\' friendJ say he proposes till
make IZ(i more experiments till the
cotme is completd-and thm ouly
to f'ick someone wbo does not
II-_k _n_o'_lI'_ht_'J_'_w_e_,tk_'t_ze_s_J"_'S_'
...J
~

Paddy's Market
Garden
The enterprise of Private Paddy
Harris, member of a garrison bat
talion "Somewhere In Victoria,"
has resulted in nearly £500 worth
of vegetables being grown on
three-quarters of an acre of land
ncar his camp.
The woman-owner of the property
near the camp gave Paddy the land
to work 18 months ago. He has grown
thousands of lettuce ,md large quan·
tities of tomatoes, cabbages, beans
peas and cauli/lowE'rs which have kept
the camp "hnost fully supplied.
Harris is ocr\\, a patient in the
Heidelberg Hospital, but his vegetablE'
g;lfden is beinl' worked by another sol
dier.

_._-----

Same Work, Less Pay
A young wmnan employed in the
electrical section of a Victorian air
craft annexc told the Women's Em
ployment Board that her work was
repairing, overhauling, testing ond
checking magnetos and generators. This
included precision work to one
thousandth part of an inch.
SIll' received .£1 t25. 6d. a week.
Mak electrical litters doing simila.r
work a hm.~side her received £6 11 5.
and her Olltput was "5 great as theirs.
Tbe Board will decide on rates of
pay for women doing um-killed ,wei
some skilled work III the aircraft m-·
dU5lry.
'

Japapese Reinforcements at Buna
Award For Willkie's Pilot
SHOCK· 'TROOPS LANDED,
Wendell WilIkie, U.S. Republican leader, flew
DECl.ARES COMMUNIQUE MR..
during his recent flight to Russia over territory
REPORTS that the enemy warships recently attacked off
. the coast oE the New Guinea were attempting to land
reinforcements for the Japanese troops in Buna have now
been confirmed. Today's communique from General
Macarthur's headquarters states that strong forces have
been landed.
"The intensity of the ground
fighting in the Buna-Gona area
has somewhat abated," the com
munique states.
"Identification of enemy dead
shows Marine insjgnia and Yoko
suka Depot markings, indicating
special landing forces or shock
troops.
.
"New uniforms and excellent
phyiscal condition confirm the
recent landing of these strong
fresh reinforcements by the en
emy's naval forces in their fre
quent sort-ies off the north coast
since November 1 in support of
their land forces.
"Our air Ullits were engaged during
the day in direct support of our
ground forces.
Six enemy fighters
wue shet dOWI1. We lost three ai/'

SYLVIA SENDS HER
NAME AND £2/10/.
Sylvia, anonymous. 6-year-olld
sender of her Christmas pennies
to Mr. Curtin, "for your soldiers,"
has identified herself in response
to the Prime Minister's published
statement that he was deeply touched,
and would like to ascertain her ident
ity so that he could thank her.
To-day
M1'.
Curtin
received
£2/10/- from Sylvia Harris, aged 6,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Har
ris, of Nedlands (W.A,).
Mr. Curtin said Sylvia had set a
fIne example, and he was sure her
Christmas would be happy because
of what she had done.

BACK FROM JAPAN

,-r.!t."

PASS THE TEASPOON
M.tny Sydney cafes are Juf
fl!ring from a teaJpoon Jhort
age.
As Joon a.r thl! patronJ of
one city cafe Jtir their coffee a
w.titrl!JS 1lJhiJkJ the teaJpoon
.tway to the kitchen.
The
MAnagl!r Jaid he introduced
this syJtem to prevent JOU1Jen
iring teaJpoom which cannot
new be bought.
Another cafe m
King's
CroJS alloU!J one teaJpoon to
ellch group of customers.

BOYS TEMPTED BY
BIG MONEY JOBS
Seventl Boys employed as "block
b.ys" by the Melbourne City Council
left their street-cleaning jobs a few
days ago and asked the Municipal Em
l'.loyees' Union to' get transfers for
t!rem. They have been attracted by
stories of big money to be made in
other jobs.
The union secretary told them that
by law they could not leave their
jobs, One boy said he sould get £5
a wek in another job.
Manpower authorities said even if
it wished the City Council could not
increase boys' wages without violating
the National Security Regulations.

p,.i11ted and Published by
N.G.F, Printing & Stationery Unit

where enemy aircraft might have been encountered at
any time.
This was revealed to·day, when it lUdJ al7l1otmced that il1r.
rPillkie'J pilot (Major Ric/;?11'Cl T. Kight) had beell (lwarded the
Oakleaf CluJter for hiJ D.F.C.
.

The Air Department's citation said that Kight had recorded
an extraordinary achievement in completing a difficult and haz
ardous flight over 28,000 miles "in excellent time and without a
mishap, despite extreme weather conditions and the presence of
enemy aircraft over part of the route."

/'-----------,----r--------------...I
Posed As Naval
David Jones' Store
Surgeon £30
F or Munitions

Frederick Joseph H. Mason, 21, of
Landcox street, Melbourne, was linl:d
£20 on a charge of havin.1( worn a
colourable imitation of a uniform of
the R.A.N., and £10 on a charge of
having falsely pretended he hdd wm
missioned rank of surgeon-lieutenant
in Commonwealth naval forces. A
stay of 7 days was granted. Mr. Ad
dison, P.M., ordered that the badges
on the uniform be removed and des
troyed.

So that the Munitions Ministry
can take over David Jones' Market
street store, Sydney, in the New Year,
it will be necessary for employees to
shift 1,500 tons of stock, furniture
and fittings, valued at £500,000.
"We will work day and night,
seven days a week, to have the whole
store dl:ared in time," said Mr. G. C.
Ikard more, associate director of the
linn.

Easing Of Ban On Chinese
Migrants Suggested

After having been imprisoned
by the Japs for eight months ,dur
ing which he was beaten, starved,
"The Chinese need not be regarded as a potential
and kept in solitary confinement,
Mr. J. F. Brister, English busi menace or as aggressors after the war, and Australian
ness man from Shanghai has mjgratio~ policy should be reconsidered as a friendly
reached Sydney.
. gesture to a nation which is valiantly resisting the Axis
Brister was arrested on Dec, 10 powers.
c~
by Jap gendarmes and taken to a vile
TI-IIS suggestion was made at a
cell. He was told he was suspected
Traitors To Die
Mclbou me luncheon this week
of
espionage
and
anti-Japanese
Six men recently convicted of by Mr.H. J. Timperley, who, until
activities. On April 25, Brister with
four other Britons came before a treason in connection with ;l:·;sist recently, was an adviser to the
courf martial, a "comic opera" affair, ance given to members of the N,tzi ell ines'e Government.
and all were convicted.
sabotage mission, were sentenced to
Brister was sentenced to a year's death in the electric chair. Th rel:
imprisonment. In August the Japs women received sentences of 25 Yl:ars
thought he was of no use to them and
Included among the traitors wert:
he was put aboard a liner for Lour the mother, father, aunt and uncle of
enco, Marques.
the executed saboteur, Hans Max
~!:!H~a~up~t:_. _
.
_

___--======

Jehovah's Witness Tells
of Organisation's Aims
Wiliam Karl Schneider, member of the Jehovah's Witnesses
organisation, gave evidence before the High Court in Melbourne!
yester?ay in the action in which an injunction is being sought to
restram the Commonwealth from continuing to trespass on the
organisation's premises in Adelaide.
Schneider said that since 1925 he
had devoted the whole of his time to
the work of the organisation in
N.S.W" Victoria, and S.A. He joined
the movement in 1922. Before that
he was a member of the Omrch of
England and saw active service in the
last war.
J-!:e was v~ry pleased at the Aus
tralJan or B~Itrsh successes;.
The teachmg of Jehovah S WItnesses
was that the second coming of Christ

could not take place until no nations
existed as such Schneider said. That
involved Witndsses'in working for the
destruction of nations inclu~iing the
British Empire and C~mmonwealth.
The present war was not controlled
by Jehovah and, therefore, must be
co1?-t!olled by Satan.
He regarded
Bntish troops and the Navy as instru
ments of the devil, being lllied for
satanic purpose,
The hearing is unfinished.

After the war the Chinese would
have their hands full for 20 years to
rehab,ilitate their country socially, in
dustnally, and politically, he said.
During that time the world should be
able to evolve .means of preventing
wars ot aggresSlOn .
.The Chinese did not question the
wlsdorn ot Australia's inll'l1igration
po1Jc~ but felt that Chinese of g06d
standlllg should be admitted on the
same conditions as other aliens.

r-------------:.
Scarcity Of Bibles

. 111 Sydney bibles a,'e beil1g rtt
Itolled three 10 each customer. The
m'I!l(lge,' of the British and Foreigl1
Bible Society said yesterday that
Ih,.ee .rhipme11tJ from England had
hun Jtmk lind futttre JUp plies we,.~
tlnee/'hlin. [{eladers were rejtlJing
to sell mo,'e thall three bibles to
o"te ctlstomer, although there WdJ
,dways a heavy demal1d about
Chrhtmas time.
The bible is Australia's best
selle,..

